HISTORY OF THE NAWWABS OF THE CARNATIC
thought that the position was entirely hopeless. But he spoke
in French, gave out that he was a Frenchman kept as
enemy, Clive proposed that Lawrence should be in charge of a part
of the army south of the Kaveri, while he himself should take a post
north of the Colcroon. This decision was taken on April J5, 1752.
Clive set out on the same day with 400 Europeans, 1,200 sepoys and 3,000
horse and established himself at Samayavaram. He captured from the
French the fort of Lalgudi which contained a large quantity of grain and the
loss of which seriously affected the position of M. Law. But Clive was in
danger of an attack by M. Law from Srirangam and by the force
coming from Pondicherry under D'Autcuil. Lawrence did not send him
additional reinforcements across the river; but Clive heard that the French
party was conveying 7 lacs of rupees and had reached Uttatur* lie made a
sudden march on the night of April 26; but as the French had withdrawn
having heard of his coming, he returned hot-foot to Samayavaram lest M.
Law should attack and occupy it in his absence. While CHve was supposed
to be absent from his camp, M. Law arranged to surprise it. He however
made the attempt with a very small party of about 80 Europeans, half of
whom were English deserters. They reached Samayavaram after Clive had
returned to it and pretended that they had been sent by Lawrence to reinforce
Clive. Having thus deceived the sentinels, they continued their march through
a part of the Mahratta camp and were only challenged near a choultry to the
north of the pagoda. In this choultry Clive lay asleep. The enemy
put a volley of fire in each place and immediately entered the pagoda.
Clive started out of his sleep, and ran to the upper pagoda where the
greater number of his Europeans were quartered. He ordered them to
arm themselves, returned to the choultry and found the sepoys firing
at random. He mistook the enemy troops for his own, ordered them to
cease firing and went alone amongst them. When he was discovered,
he told the French soldiers with great presence of mind that he had come
to make terms with them and if any resistance was made, they would be put
to the sword by his whole army which surrounded the pagoda. This made
such an impression that Clive secured easily the submission of the French,
He however took the precaution to storm the pagoda, because he suspected
that the enemy must have been hiding there in large numbers. The next
morning, 27th April, Clive himself narrowly escaped the shot aimed at him by
an officer, one of the English deserters in the ranks of the enemy. The ball
missed Clive by a little margin but went through the bodies of the sergeants
pn whom he was leaning, and they were mortally wounded. The enemy
contrived to escape f rom the camp as easily as they had entered it, but
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